direction and speed of each drive wheel with easy hand
controls, resulting in turn-on-a-dime maneuverability.

ELECTRIC CLUTCH The electric clutch enables you
to engage and disengage the blade instantly. Requires
no maintenance and is far more durable than idler-belt
clutches.
™

PRO-60 SPINDLES WITH 5-YEAR RESIDENTIAL
WARRANTY Blade spindles have a split-aluminum
housing for serviceability, zerk valves for lubrication,
and tapered roller bearings to provide 4 to 5 times the
life of spindles on residential-grade z-turn mowers.

FULLY WELDED DECK WITH ANTI-SCALP
WHEELS The 3-blade 10-gauge steel deck is precision

VERSA-PRO™: COMMERCIAL SPEED AND
VERSATILITY FOR YOUR YARD!

19.5 HP MODEL
• 48" cutting width • Electric-Starting

The mower that does what the other Zs can’t! With up to 22 HP, a 52"-wide cut, and a top

19.5 HP BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINE: Extended Life Series OHV engine
with Anti-Vibration System, cast-iron cylinder sleeve, full pressure lube and
spin-on oil filter.

speed of 13 mph, the DR® VERSA-PRO™ Z-MOWER makes fast work of big lawns, and leaves behind
a beautifully clean cut. Responsive, two-lever hydrostatic controls enable you to

22 HP MODEL

maneuver quickly around obstacles and get in and

• 52" cutting width • Electric-Starting

out of irregular spaces with ease. Best of all, if

22 HP BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINE: Extended Life Series OHV V-twin
cylinder engine with Anti-Vibration System, cast-iron cylinder sleeves, full
pressure lube and spin-on oil filter.

you have slopes or pond edges that are unsafe

DR® VERSA-PRO™ Z-MOWERS

COMMERCIAL HYDRAULIC PUMPS AND
WHEEL MOTORS enable you to smoothly change the

for a rider, the VERSA-PRO™ Z-MOWER
converts to a walk-behind mower in seconds

BOTH MODELS FEATURE WALK-BEHIND VERSATILITY.

and goes just about anywhere. It’s the only

Anything a ride-on mower can do, the VERSA-PRO™ Z-MOWER can do
better. That’s because it can become a walk-behind mower instantly,
no tools required. Just release a lever and the controls swing back, so
you can steer and mow while walking. Full control is at your fingertips.
So, if your mowing takes you into highly landscaped areas, call on the
VERSA-PRO™ Z-MOWER. It leaves all other riding mowers way behind.

z-steer mower that can mow all the
areas of your big lawn!

welded and includes a 1/2" steel reinforcement strip to
ensure it will deliver years of performance. Antiscalping rollers in the front and the back of the deck
help produce a beautifully level, clean cut.

BUILT WITH PRIDE
All DR VERSA-PRO™ Z-MOWERS are
proudly made in the USA.

HOUR/RPM/MAINTENANCE METER monitors
the engine hours, RPM, and oil and filter change
schedules.

FOOT-OPERATED CUTTING HEIGHT
ADJUSTMENT is activated from the operator’s
position, to easily react to differences in grass height,
and thickness.

23" DIAMETER REAR TURF TIRES deliver better

WALK...

OR

RIDE!

traction and a smoother ride on uneven terrain.

PROTECTED BY A 2-YEAR ENGINE AND
MACHINE WARRANTY against defects in materials
and workmanship (in residential or commercial use).

22 HP MODEL
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